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CIANIS SET ADrives Unemployment
Insurance To the Wall

Train in Raging Water s
Grip; Hundred DieSEIZURE OF 5JD) 

CASES OF LIQUOR LIVELY PACE| “Hiram,” • said the 
- j Times reporter to Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you ever engage in oam- 
bat with a mosquito in 

i a bedroom on. a pitch 
dark night?”

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram, “sometime; s with 
one—an’ sometimes with 
a million.” '-if 

“So far as I could de- 
1 termine,” said the re-

Worst in History of Western

United States. ed of but one. ■ He had
1 an airplane. J list when

I expected to étmie to —- .
Morgues Overcrowded With ^ jÆÊL CoinPares Fi«ht A™y

--------— A Frank Ducray, sheriff of Mese county, De l]> Hospitals Utiable to Propellor ^ceding- He Engagement — Champion
Ottawa, June ft—One of the biggest whoSe home is at Grand Junction, was „ A11 t}ie PatieillS— Wpî'dived, soared, and when it was Has Cut Over Eve, CrloveS

-:einures of intoxicating liquor in Can- one the few survivors of 200 passen- ' _ least expected made a landing. Once it t • j Aside __  BenilV
ada under prohibition was made on an i>,nVer and Rio Grande train, Ho’ISeS Three Feet Under was on my nose, another time on my e .
Saturday, when Captain Collins of the No. 3, which arrived in Pueblo on Fri- Wa,er , weta Le°Iiard t0 ^ R°Cky

Ontario provmcial police, from Toronto, day pjght at eight p.m. jaway. and I spent a large part of the Kansas Tonight.
raided the premises of the Ontario Ex- j Just as the train pulled up to the bridge ■’ I remainder of the night straining my ears ' to prevent the stoppage of benefits. ^ ^ the New York leaders are getting better
port Companv at the corner of Duke ovcr the Arkansas River, leading into Pueblo, Colo., June 6-Flood sticken to hear his propeller coming again. It Half that sum has already been spent pitching and batting,
and Booth streets, and placed under , Union station he said it was stopped, central Colorado today surveys the havoc made me think of our troops in Fiand- Manhasset, N. Y, June 6-A battle and with a deficiency of tl^O.OOU a, Th American League leaders^ 
seizure close on to 5.000 cases of as- U 1 station. CT ~ , . ,, ., ers when the enemy’s bombers were canmaiTO js being carefully mapped out week the remainder will not last long. struggie 1S close because of the slow
sorted liquors valued at more than “We were ,eft there’ he sald> 00 the of the most disastrous flo*i J™ the b overhead in the night.” at CarpentieFs ramp. Dempsey’s chal- The only course apparently now open is pace of the leading teams. The Indians
-f’00 (MX) ’ __ next track was a Missouri Pacific, train, tory of the western United States. An «per Serb a littifc feller,” said Hiram, jen„er j,is manager, Francois Descamps, for the government to pass legislation re- and Yankees will start a four-game se-

The seizure was made under inStfiS? We had been there only a short time accurate estimate of the loss of life and “a muskeeter kin *o a lot o’ damage to and uue Wilson are strategists’* “We ducing the bÇneflts and incre^ing con- ^es tomorrow in which the Yankees will 
Irions from General EUiott, head of the when we heard the roar of waters and rty damage is impossible at this a man’s nervous sgstem-yra sir. W as are cogniltant of the strength of the, tributions. With ^ have a chance to overtake the Indimis.
VWario provincial police department, the flood-lapped at the coach steps and l With monrues crowded to over- X»” th,nk“ ° to seU me s0,ne said Carpentier, “and the battle ground unemployment it is doubtful if th The Boston Nationals and the Wash-
, vE -Jtion ai of the Ontario Tem- t™..n rising raoidlv. i'me: With morgues crowuea m over fl reeng?» familiar to us We know that even wiU meet the case, which is caus ington Americans are looming up m the

Ottawa residents of some prominence. her and it cheered her. “Well, I saw ^ weekg must ^ stle sm give away ------------- felling attack.” were unable to do so, because Y? ïïfJwttin» St T-mvk team

sr«.cs>3 ïsœ- r T — Tstrssttxssrft’jnssvsts sar £
from Montreal and the old country, “An old lady sat in her seat, smiling, h ^ bodies found at approxi- WÊk^ÊÊÊÊtUk^J ' . round finishing thrust, Carpentier thin sympathizers who advanced £360,000 9n k ' winning side
which have been stored at the Duke just before the waters flodded .n on us. "™jFl0a The matter of per£ns in ; he will have developed something to do sympatta^rs wn^ back alx *“k SlttHf ttTSnltaS
street warehouse and shipped on order She declared that if it were her time temporary hospitals as placed at 500. •’S ' 'akb'',’-. evade it and may be a counter i ac^ .. after the resumption of work, - , ^ . .v - , y the
out of the province of Ontario. |go, she was p^ared mid k^ o^sm.i- ^XpneXnia, diptCT and one %WWÈ I to ' ÜDe' ÏÏU to bSck coupons of « ^^'any^wrek

a1 £££> dig" tamper F ' MÊê -K "Æpatg^pWs punshes to big ten shiüings each for the purchase of J P Fhfl*.

berth with his mother, consoling her. He unit from Fort. Logan was ex- f""s’ bigger“sheUs °aÙ this is gone, and some locai ssso- de,n Am'eriran LTagoe™ Drtmit
W“n^water we dung to the coshes «^^^"itude were n, Georgra ffughs this emtions
of the train, which wen- swaying tack pp^Ttoday by sevendtowns in Kansas. W away with the remark: “Big shells a e quarters to ™estimated the Miners’ Fed-

a-»,-•» — “h*" 1 •’S8-. SL1K55,wS£M^

s*"-CFBs-«sst fmÊmàfZMÉ «—• , ksj^srjtssisstT,r“sxtyrn&stcrushed between the twotrains^A g t Ihbjb^u fkd to public buildings and ^m*wÊÊ*WÊÈÈÊSf, l -\'W&% Carpentier received his greatest work- their members unemployment the y ™myrs „f tbeir present *
pile of lumber dune rundown upon « W|fWaj|dg. p ! ^ '■«\ out on last Friday from the 20O-pound » * * series aft5 |hTu2£

Wr—js oxaasrJsSÆüsSkï - .IPEHÉ^ À s-, s; e"» suxsss-tiI»-âHâa*ttÉRÉ srSüjstvat.xx.“vs:
Movement Engineered from the flood. d bam3 Three times yesterday came a renewal - pentieFs stomach bl°^ and J" ^ premier it is announced is suffering from W^ jdo^ ^ ^ Pjtrew ^

,, „ , ,XP ; "On either side of us, houses and uaxns ^ the flood heTe. At four o’dock m HH roughing Journee’s superior strength and [Q visit Oxford toward the end ot the . He made four hits and held
Minister of Railway S Of- and other buildings were *"* The the morning the water rose several feet weight was too great for Carpentier. { days As he is under engagement • whi^e Sox to #,,, AB the Wash-
fi,.0 Many.P<^e TThfbridl^ ^imWeS when thelrest of the flood from the Famous IW,„ singCT has sailed for At one stage of the proceedings the tQ Wslt Oxford toward the en of toe made one or more hits
” "C* structure stnick the bridge hands breaking of the Stratton Park dam near . * recuperate after pair engaged in a lively bit of wrest k then go to V. ales it is not Gherritv, who walked twice.

like an eggshell. I saw their white hands mich«l Pueblo. In the j^sf -dug, which ended with Carpentier be ^ ^ he wi„ be available for any Ktdi’eT^erdel of the St. Louis
_ . . a moment on the water. middle of the afternoon breaking of the hls ________ _ , ing thrown to the floor and Joumee, immediate negotiations, and the mine , , , ,, j , phfla-

Assinaboia, Sask., June 6—A charge -Morning came. The waters had tera skawag reservoir and Beaver dam near TTinfF VFT held tightly in the challengeFs gnp, |owner5 are already taking steps m' deinhia batters to face liim ta the ninth
tliat the independent movement in the receding. Those of us who w^e left vjcto^conpled with a heavy downpour NO JUDGE YE 1. was pulled down with him. A battery yite the miners executive to meet them inn? afid decked a rally during which
Saskatchewan elections was b^ta?Pr°' about sixty—were able tore of rain in the Arkansas River watershed Ottawa, June 6.—(Canadian Press-)— of cameras clicked, and then there was tQ talk matters over. five Successive hits had^ scored three
moled from the office of the minister of | ground and walk around m wat-T and in Pueblo caused another rise. Again jt is understood that no appointment turmoil. Manager Descamps wig- A semj.0fficial statement was iKued ke„ Williams, one of the strike-
railways in Ottawa, was made by Hon., their knees. , .. d last night followed another heavy rain- Jias yet been made to fill the vacant wagged from his perch op the top ring lagt n;gbt to the effect that the coal vjctjms had ^ade a home run and
J. A. Maharg, in his first appearance j -jt was a scene of d«vmitatran and In none of the floods of y ester- 'judp.silip in York-Sunbury and Queens, step for “no pictures. Then he heaped strike big causing a deficit averaging t. coff Haj whom gherdd re-
during the campaign. He spoke on be-; death. I know it must be far 21 day however, did the waters reach the j N g An appointment will probably hpon trainer Gus Wilson a storm of £9^00,000 pounds monthly on the work" : iieved
half of the candidates of A. J. Hindle, : hundred lives, for atjeast that^ I level „f Friday night | be made in the course of a few days. French, which Wilson made^haste to m- jng TaJways as they are under govern- A fly W1 lo8t in.tbe sun by Flack qf
M. L. A., for Willowbunch. am sure, were lost off our tram and 1,1 , ------------- - “«»- «------------- terpret to the ambitious photographers. me]lt control this has to be compen- , rhic' Xationels opened the way

Mr Maharg said that during Ws par- J Missouri Pacific train. _________ MEXICO PRAYS FOR & C. HURLEY ILL. . Translate, Wilson’s charge to the ram- satcd to the shareholders at the expense fQr ;i(* fo, ^ Brwddyn, NatioS

£ nnilCCDWATIUCQ end ofDROuoHU^txfZZ-5f'rd''“r,%tUNatKVAlIVto n .... „ —-  ..y&iça-Krtict.a s szxsJtti.for their part of the province. Thev Conditions \ eiy SenOUS, the 0 the neck by a fly last week and blood excitedly threatened to break the box <m unemp{0yment benefits there is a • ------------- ■ ■ ■
were told, he said, that they couM get ... nrTTrn Chief Citv on Water Ra- poisoning developed. He is now con- unless the cameramen agreed not to use h drain on the state finances, and - . --- 01 1JHVI IT
what they were after providing thy It I 111 UL II LU Ltllet Vlt> 011 VV aler ^ £ to the house and under the doc- the picture for publication it is considered that the government is 0*111 I I1* jWiyV fl I
could show a solid vote against the Mar- K| 111 [][ I I T || linns tors care Several times during the first round debarre(j bi this way from holding out | ,U| If I | III 111 ft I
tin government during this election. I Lnl 1 UL I I Lll lions. to s care- ------------- Carpentier got past Journee’s long left for an indeftaite period its offer of ten UllUL I Ullllll U il I

Dealing with Hie grain enquiry com- . , MONTREAL’S CRIME WAVE. with right crashes under the heart, and nlion pounds to tide the coal industry ; ...... . —,
mission, Mr. Maharg said that the ex- ADO H MI7 ATIAM Mexico City, June 6—The image of MONT with remarkable speed Carpentier re- ™*r üie difficult period. 01 lOPrV II II V l A
istence of the commission was dire sim- 11 Kli û IMI / U I I |Sl the Virgin De Los Remedies was re- Montreal, June 6 Th®t Jthe cinme peatedlv smothered Joumee. under a ram , ------- \| I\\L Y |||| J /LM
plv to a desire of the dominion govern- UilUnlllLn I lUll moved on Saturday night from the small wave now in Montreal ^ ‘he worst ex- P pumping his right and left to .. AAA ftftf) OUuOLA JUL I I U
ment to discredit the new Progressive W viUage of I.os Remedies, near here, to penenced by this city for thirty years, *f and easily evading Journee’s A DAI IT 1 111 HI V
Farmers political movement. He said ! ________ the rathcdral here, where it wiU be ex- was a statement made today by Coroner AKIII \\ III III Ifl
there was no necessity for the inquiry posed for several days while devotions McMahon.______ , n> The second was a lively round. Car- llUUU I yliVVW|WV
and it was being done in an attempt to Ottawa, June 6—(Canadian Press)-- are held with prayer to end the drought . —e<reiF™ pentier carried the action to his bigger
discredit Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive Organization was urged at'a caucus j which has reached serious proportions. i Phelix a^T 1 If |" ■ T Mril rl-va]y and landed cleverly with hooking
leader and himself. ' government members, following proro- Thousands of persons foUowed thej ybCf<*inaoq f U I Hf K lefts and straight rights. Once Carpen-

Mr Maharg referred to this attempt gation on Saturday afternoon. It was ; imftge to the cathedral where a solemn 11 Lll I 11 Lll tier landed a right which sent Joumee
to dWredit the jfarmens, prdgresllve' learned that a general tightening of the cepemony was presided over by the back on his heels,
movement as one of the principal rea- government’s organisation throughout Archbishop of Mexico. This is the first

hy he decided to leave the federal Canada would be carried on during the ̂ jme that the image has been removed

British Government Scheme 
Regarded as Insolvent. jMANY LIVES ARE 

LOST IN FLOOD
Sheriff Ducray Describes the 

Scene as Many Drown.
Oust Pittsburg from the 

Leadership.One of Biggest Lots Yet Un
der Prohibition. il BATTLE PLAN Fund of 30,000,000 Pounds

Exhausted and More Go- Revjew 0f Situation in the 
ing—Miners Also Said to Major Baseball Leagues — 
be Drawing Near to End of Boston Nationals and the 
Resources.

Grim Tale of The Colorado 
Flood—Screams of Anguish 
Prayers and Smiles of Re
signation as Flood Over
whelms Cars.

Raid on Ontario Export Co. ! 
Warehouse in Ottawa Un
der Section of Ontario Act 
—Value More Than t?-(>0,- 
000.

Carpentier Expects to Outwit 
Dempsey. Washington Americans Im- 

| proving.
:

Loidon, June 6.—(Canadian Associât- 
result of the minersed Press) sAs a

strike and fne depression in the indus-1 >few York, June 6.—The New ^ otk 
trial situation which has followed m Qjants, having attained their first place 
Great Britain, the government’s insur- goal at the outset of the first western 
ance against unemployment scheme is ^rip, are speeding at a rate that will 
absolutely insolvent. The fund of thirty raa^e ^ difficult to overtake them. They 
million pounds set aside for this scheme OUS£ed Pittsburg from first place over 
is exhausted and the treasury is now week-end. The Pittsburg team l’.wt 
funding another twenty million pounds the advantage of playing at home, while 
to prevent the stoppage of benefits.

Colo., June 6—Colorado Springs,

OTTAWA’S HAND 
INFLECHIS IN 

SASKATCHEWAN !

0

It was announced at military head
quarters this morning that the cadofc 

would be held at Sussex from Julycamp
4 to 9 inclusive. The following corps 
will attend: St. John, Rothesay, Fred-

_____  ericton, Moncton, Sunnybrae, Dorch
! er and Sackville. On account of the 

According to present plans about $1,- shortage of funds the other corps in the 
000,000 will be spent on city work during province will not be able to participate, 
the coming summer. The estimated ex- but it is reported that if sufficient funds 
per diture for the Spruce Lake water are not forthcoming for the entire prov- 
niain extension is $857,000; Douglas 1 ne 1 a_l corps next season, those units 
avenue paving will cost $082,000, and which cannot go to camp this year will 
Brussels street, $180,000. Other street be given the preference. Lieut. CoL A. 
work includes $10,700 for Lansdowne H Powell will be the camp command- 
avenue, $26,000 for Miliidgeville avenue j ant while Lient. Col. A. B. Snow, 
and $7,000 for Princess and Duke streets. merabers of the permanent 
Several water main and sewerage main quarters staff, and the corps instructors 
installations and renewals are planned or i will also be present.
under way running well into the thous- | Colonel Snow said this morning that 
ands. Ill addition to this work, the ap- . he thought the one reason why the 
propriations for maintenance amounted Moncton and Fredericton corps were fac
to $200,000. | coming so efficient was because the

As one of the city commissioners re- schooi boards of the places gave $2 to 
mrrked this morning, the city will spend evcry boy who attended seventy-five per 
a million to keep the mill going during œnt ^ the drills.
the present unemployment crises. The annual inspection of free city

cadet corps was held this afternoon at 
half-past three o’clock, when St. John 
High School, King Edward school. Win- 
ter street school, the Boys’ Industrial 
school and Alexandra schooi corps were 
to form up on the Barrack Square.

est-
Wager on Dempsey.

A wager of $10,000 to $3,500 that Jack 
Dempsey will win over Georges Car
pentier by a knockout, or by a general 
newspaper decision, is the first authen
tically reported bet made on the Atlan
tic City board walk.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 6—In Demp
sey’s training camp today all work with 
the gloves was ordered dropped from the 
training programme because of an ugly 
gash over the champion’s left eye which 

opened yesterday in a wind up of 
his hardest day’s work yet. The halt 
in boxing was ordered by Jack Kearns 
on the advice of a physician, who took 
a stich to close the wound. Dempsey 
probably will not be allowed to put on 
the gloves for four or five days, but he 
will continue his other traihifig" routine.

With the championship match with 
Carpentier less than four weeks away, 
Kearns does not want to risk the danger 
of a serious injury to the champion’s 
damaged eye. The cut was first opened j 
ten days ago when Dempsey’s head col
lided with Jiack Renault’s during a 
mix up. It was healing nicely, but was 
ripped open yesterday when Larry' Wil- 
Bam< awkwardly attemptefihg to 
evade a right hand punch, butted the 
champion. Blood spurted ont of the 
wound profusely.
Nicfcalls Quits Yale.

sons w
for the provincial arena.

Mexico City is threatened with the 
closing down of the lighting system as 
a result of the drought. The storage 
dams at Necaxa are reported to contain 
water sufficient for only a few more 
weeks. The city has been on a water 
ration for some time. There is much 
illness as a result of the drought.

recess.
A cabinet council was held on Satur

day night. It is understood preparations 
— were made for carrying on the work of

WITH GREAT LOSS the government during the time the pre-
mier and other members of the cabmet 
are out of the country.

PITTSBURG FIRE
lumtd by ouUl 

orify of th» De
partment of Ma
rin» and tHthent, 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meteor
ological terete*.

Downtown Section Blaze Does 
Damage Between Half a 
Million and Million.

THE NEW MODERATOR. I head-
SENATOR FOWLER

OfJ PATRONAGE Synopsis—Pressure continues high over
wL' 7“ * IVUr £he lake regions and is low in the nortli-

Ottawa, June 6. — Senator G. W. west and southwest portions of the con- 
Fowler, speaking on an amendment to tinent. Many showers have occurred in 
the civil service act, said the civil service the Canadian northwest and light show- 
commission had increased the cost of er8 are reported from the Ottawa Valley, 
government. while the weather is fair in other dis-

Patronage, he declared, was not an trk’ts of the country, 
evil. Eleted representatives of the peo- Fair; Warmer,
pie should be fit to recommend men for ! Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
position. As things now stood it was a nol much change in temperature
question of handing a function of re- , Tuesday, fair and somewhat 
sponsible government to three men ran-
trolled by a fourth- He regretted the (;ulf ,md North Shore—Light to mod- 
government had not passed the Spmney e . winds fair, with stationary or 

He was informed that the gov- hjgber temperature today and on Tues-

was

Pittsburg, Ja., June 6.—Fire starting 
in an official building in the downtown 
section of Pittsburg early this morning 

brought under control at three 
o’clock, after the entire fire department 
of the city was called. There was no 
loss of life reported, but the damage was 
cs-timated at between $600,000 and $1,- 
000,00ft
’ For a time the business district was 
threatened and firemen wearing gas 
masks fought through smoke and flames 
to extinguish a blaze in several build
ings which menaced nearby storage 
houses, warehouses and other office 
buildings.

The Briggs Machinery Company and 
other concerns, including the Fairbanks 
Scale Company, the Pittsburg Office 
Equipment Company and the New York 
Wall Paper Company, said their losses 
would total well into one million dollars-

r

was

v
% :A LEAVES COMMONS.

CUBA'S FINANCES.bill
eminent had left the matter in the hands
of a minister, who, whatever hls Quail- j^ew England—Fair tonight and Tues- 
fications might have been, had lost with much change in temperature ;
time those qualities which made him ^ ^ moderate variable winds,
valuable. It was unfortunate Toronto June 6—Temperatures :—
ada that this minister was permitted to »
have his way. Senator Fowler said he 
spoke purely ill the interests of the 
country, he had no axe to grind, but he p. Rupert 
supposed he would be hounded by the Victoria .. 
newspapers as a result of his statement. Sloops' ...

I Edmonton .. •
Prince Albert .... 5*
Winnipeg ..
White River

Fredericton, N. B, June 6.—Last week Sault Ste Marie ..
at the Victoria Mills, the local plant of Toronto ............... bu
the Fraser Companies, Ltd., working on Kingston - —

\ a 59-hour week, 16,407 logs went through Ottawa •
Rev Dr Charles W. Gordon (“Ralph the mill and were manufactured into Montreal ...

ConnoF’), who has been elected moder- 76,405 sawn pieces, aU being cut into Quebec .....
„t„r of the Presbyterian church in Can- one-inch boards. Th,s ,s tl,e highest St. John .

t Sf- - taSJjSk. .ho « «« a. -"1- Kru S
in the Presbyterian church in Canada- mg.

Havana, June 6.—Expiration of the 
moratorium on June 16 will affect the 
economic and financial situation of Cuba 
lightly, if at all, so it is learned in offi
cial circles here. ,

Concerning the government s pro- 
j gramme for banking legislation it is de- 
! dared that nothing has been decided 
upon either with regard to a central 

j bank of emission, as suggested in Prest- 
I dent Zayas’ message, or other means to 
I restore public confidence and meet the 
existing shortage in circulating medium 
caused by heavy withdrawals of bank 
deposits. .

“There can be no magic cure-all far 
Cuba’s present difficulties," it was said 

j by one authority yesterday, “either 
j through legislation or a foreign loan, and 
j it will be necessary for the republic to 
pocket its loss and restore conditions to 

Hon. N. W. Rowell, whose retirement normal through economical and efficient 
from the House of Commons is formally management, both hv government de- 
announced. partmenU and private enterprises."

I x) west 
Highest during 

6 a.m. Yesterday Night New Haven, Conn., June 6—The resig
nation of Guy Nickalls, English coach 
of the Yale crews, is announced. There 

of friction following
48 48

if♦5VERY BAD AT 56§§ 54 had been reports 
Yale defeats this spring by Pennsyl
vania, Columbia, Princeton and Cornell. 
P. J. Corderry, another English oarsman, 
has been appointed his

66 62
f 50 48

BIG WEEK'S WORK 
AT VICTORIA MILLS

54
54 48 successor.52 46

Leonard and Kansas,
Harrison, N. J., June 6—Benny 1-eon- 

ard, world’s lightweight boxer, will de
fend his title here tonight against Rocky 
Kansas of Buffalo, in a 12-rounif’-no
decision bSut. The boxers had agreed 
to make the 135 pound class limit at 

The Buffalo boxer, who 
has the reputation of

46
45fm 56 48

60 46
64 52Special Cable to the New York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.)
^ London, June 3—The shipping situa

tion in British ports is the worst 
cord. The docks are idle and thousands 
of laogrfMiemen, seamen, firemen, of
ficers and engineers are’ walking about 
looking for berths.

52 48
58 44
52 40on re- two o’clock.42 dangèrons 

(.Continued on page 2, sixth column.)50
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